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Adios, Chipotle!
words I Amy Marturana illustration I Morgan Spicer

With the recent invasion of Chipotle in Syracuse,

it's important to remember the not-as-corporate-but

just-as-delicious Mexican restaurants already in the
area. Think outside the tortilla and try these three

nearby joints for some great eats at similar prices.
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THE MISSION
On the corner of East
Onondaga Street and
East Jefferson Street sits
an old church. Inside, you
won't find pews or an altar,
but instead a restaurant

with high, midnight blue
ceilings; pale salmon walls;
and green paint bordering
the tall stained glass
windows. Complimentary
homemade tortilla chips
and pico de gallo salsa
start off the meal, and the
rest of the menu includes
Pan-American cuisine with
Mexican and Latin flare,
including burritos, tacos,
and enchiladas. Flan, tres
leches cake, or Mexican hot
chocolate tempt taste buds
after the meal.

Average burrito price: $11

304 E. Onondaga St.
315-475-7344

ALTO CINCO
Candles and star-shaped
lanterns light this cozy
eight-table bar. Bottles of
wine line the shelves behind
the bar, but bartenders also
pour gluten-free beer and
organic sodas. The menu
features tacos, quesadillas,
enchiladas, pizzas, salads,
and burritos, which come
with a small salad with

homemade lime vinaigrette
dressing and a slab of
cornbread.

Average burrito price: $7.25
526 Westcott St.
315-472-3633
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LA TAQUERIA
FRESH MEXICAN
GRILL
La Taqueria looks more like
a pizzeria than a Mexican
joint, but once you eat a
stuffed, made-in-front-of
you burrito, it feels more
authentic. Black molding
accents the yellow walls,
which are covered with
mosaic art. Mondays
through Thursdays have
weekly specials, like $1.99 ~~

tacos on "Taco Tuesday." IOpen until 3 a.m. on the
weekends, so it's perfect ,.,.,

for late night cravings when r
hunger hits in Armory 
Square.
Average burrito price: $6.50
409 S. Clinton St.
315-422-8811


